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Dissolution of < 20 µm fraction of bentonite from Jelso,,y Potok, CZPcho
slovakia, in 6 mol. dm-3 HCl and 2 mol. dm-3 H2S04 is compared. The
sequence of the smectite structure decomposition, the shapes of the dissolution
curves, and the changes in XRD patterns and JR spectra in the course of acid
dissolution are s·imilar. Differences in the structural formulas calculated from
the dissolution data are auributed to the uncertainity introduced by a .�low
dissolution of volcanic glass in H2804 • Structural formula calculated from the
dissolution ·in HCl expresses more correctly the montmorillonite composition
as the formula calculated from the bulk chemi'cal analysis or from the dissolution
than H2S04 • About one third of the mass of the sample was found to be extra
neous to the montmorillonite and is supposed to be bound in feldspar and
mainly in a t•ofr<in-ic glass.

INTRODUCTION

Decompm,ition of montmorillonites by acids is a. complex of simultaneous proces
se;;. They can be described in terms of the montmorillonitic structure a.s an exchange
reaction between interlayer cations and the surrounding acid solution, succesive
dissolution of octa.hedra.l sheets, a.nd succesive dissolution of tetrahedral aluminium
ions. The mechanism a.nd kinetics of smectite dissolution in HCl ha.ve been described
by various author;;, e.g. [1-101- Literature dealing with smectite dissolution
in H 2SO4 is less frequent than the former, e.g. [11-14]. The <la.ta given are consistent
with those of HCl a.s regards the mechanism of the processes. According to our
knowledge, no data. a.bout dissolution of one and the same smectite in both HCl
and H 2SO4 have yet been published. Both these acids a.re used in bleaching earths
production.
Decomposition of a smectite structure by an acid can be divided into the follow
ing steps: contact (wetting of the surface by the acid, filling of the interlayer
space), chemical reaction, transport of the reaction products from the reaction
zone and transport of fresh components to it. In the coun;e of contact, the acid
covers the dry surface of the smectite and fills the inerlayer space of the mineral.
S imulta.neom;ly, an ion exchange reaction proceeds. This reaction is very fa.st.
At least 70 % of the exchangeable cations are exchanged within the first five
seconds at 25 °C [15].
H-smectites are known as unstable materials, undergoing autotransforma.tion
to (H, Al)-smectiteR. This process starts immediatly. According to the data by
Barshad and Foscolos [16], the half-time of smectite autotransformation varies
between 1.103 a.nd 8.105 seconds for different smectites.
The dissolution of octahedral cations is much faster compared to tetrahedral
aluminium [3-5, 17]. Since the dissolution of smectites in acids is a reaction
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of a polydi;;perse system of solid particles with a liquid, its rate is also influenced
by particle size distribution and defects in the structure (17].
The purpose of the pre,;ent study was to investigate the differences between
the HCl and H2S04 treatments ( 1) with respect to the dissolution process of the
fine fraction separated from Jelsovy Potok bentonite and (2) with that to the
structural formulas of motmorillonite calculated from the bulk chemical analysis
and from the dissolution data.
EXPERIMENTAL

Material
Under 20 µm fraction of bentonite Jelsovy Potok, Czechoslovakia, was used.
Montmorillonite, feldspar and mica were identified by X-ray diffraction. The che
mical analysis is given in Table I, and the formal structural formula calculated
here from in Table II. The calculation was performed in the way usual for the
monomineral montmorillonite. The high Si coefficient suggests some extraneom,
Si in the sample. Magnesium is present in both octahedral and exchangeable posiTable I

Chemicalanalysis (CA) of the sample and the distribution of SiO 2 , Al2O3 , Fe2O3 , MgO and CaO
calculated from the dissolution data in 2 mol. dm- 3 H 2SO 4 and 6 mol . dm- 3 HCl (Pxch. =
= exchangeable, oct. = octahedral, tctr. = tetrahedral. extr. = extraneous)
I
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25.12
6.42
1.31
0.77
0.52
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Table II

Structuralformulas of Jp]sovf Potok motrnontrnorillonite calculated for 020 (0H) 4 from the bulk
chemical analysis (CA) 1 and from the> dissolution data in 2 mo!. dm- 3 H 2SO4 and (l mol. drn· ·'
HCI
I
I

I
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i

I
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I
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I

I

I

I
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I
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0.27
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0.31

I
I

I

i
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I

I

I

K
0.()6

i

I

Na
0.07

1
This formula shows the statistical distribution of atoms only since it was calculated as for
rnonornineralmontmorillonite.
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tions. Its distribution was calculated using the condition of electroneutrality
(the negative charge of the layers compeirnates for the positive charge of the ex
changeable cation,;).
M e tho d s
Acid dissolution. 500 m l of acid i n a 1000 ml glass reaction vessel with a reflux
was placed in a constant temperature water bath and heated to 369 K. Five
grams of the sample were added. The reaction mixture was occasionaly stirred
and allowed to react for the de;;ired time. After that it was filtered, the filter cake
was washed twice with 200 ml water, dried at 333 K, ground to pass through
200 µm sieve. The filtered liquid combined with the waRhing solutions wa,; analysed
for Al, Fe, Mg and Ca using standard methods UV-VIS spectroscopy and AAS.
The data reported in Fig. 1 and 2 are the mean values of duplicates. oc is the relative
amount of the cation di;;;solved at time t (oc = Wt /w0 , Wt is the amount of the cation
dissolved at time t and w0 is ifa amount in the untreated sample).
A modified method of Ostham; [3, 4, 17] was used for the calculations of fast
soluble, octahedral, tetrahedral, and extraneom, aluminium, ferric iron, magnesium
and calcium from dissolution curves. rnsoluble (under the conditions of treatments)
portions of Al3+, Fe3+, Mg2+ and Cai+ were considered to be extraneous to the
montmorillonite structure.
X-ray diffraction. A Philips X-ray ;;et, model PW 1050, Cu--Koc, 40 kV, 18 mA,
and randomly oriented samples -were used.
IR spectroscopy. A Perkin-Elmer 983 G spectrometer, and KBr pressed disk
technique (0.:3 mg sample + 200 mg KBr) were used.
RI,;SULTS AND DISCUSSION

The dissolution curves of the 20 µm fraction of Jelsovy Potok bentonite in
H mol . dm-3 HCl aJil_d 2 mol . dm- 3 H 2 S04 at 369 K are given in Figs. 1 and 2,
respectively. The curve;; in both figure,; are extrapolated to t = 0 to obtain the
distribution of cations in the untreated ;;ample. The distribution of Si, Al, Fe,
Mg, and Ca, as calculated from hoth di,-,solution data, is given in Table I. The
shapes of the respective curve;; are similar with both acids, showing the similar

10

20

Fig. 1. Dissolution curi·es (extrapolated to t = 0) of .fellfm·.1/ Potok bentonite in 6 mol. dm-3 IfCl
at ,169 K. ex - relati1·e amount of the cation di.ssofred. o Al, " Fe, • Mg, " Ca, o double point.
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course of the dissolution process. The fastest part of this process is the exchange
of interlayer cations, mainly calcium and magnesium in this sample. Both HCl
and H 2S04 treatments showed a.bout 72 % of total calcium, and about 14 %
of total magnesium to be soluble very rapidly. These Caz+ and Mgz+ ions are consi
dered to be bound in the montmorillonite interlayer.
1,0
1-cx

o,s

0
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20

t

h

Fig. 2. Dissol ution curves (extrapolated tot = 0) of .lelsov.� Potok bmtonitein 2 mol. dm�J H2SO4
at 369 K. 0( - relat ivP amount of thP cation dissolvPd. o Al, " PP, • Mg, " Ca, 0 doublepoint.

The rest of Caz+ (0.54 wt. % CaO) is insoluble in both acids under these condi
tions, and not a part of the montmorillonite structure. The amount of extraneous
Mg depends on the acid used. The dissolution of Mg in HCl is concluded after
about 12 hours, but the dissolution in H 2 S04 proceeds at a slower rate even after
this time (:Figs. 1 and 2). Since no magnesium is supposed to be bound in the tetra
hedra, the slow dissolution in 2 mol ·. dm-3 H2 S04 is that of some other, nonmont
morillonitic phase, probably feldspar and/or volcanic glass. This different solubility
results in the different amounts of extraneous and octahedral magnesium ca.lculated
from dissolution curves. Extrapolation of the straight lines (t > 12 hours) of the
curves to t = 0 gave the extraneous magnesium, and the difference between the
total, exchangeable and extraneous Mg corresponds to octahedral magnesium
(Figs. 1 and 2, Table I).
The differences in the share of fast soluble iron, 16 % of total :Fe in HCI and
11 % in H 2 S04 (Table I), are not significant according to the standard deviation
of the method used ( ± 3 % of the total Fe content). Iron oxide phases were recently
identified in various size fractionated .smectites [18-20].
According to Mossbauer's investigation, no iron is bound in the tetrahedra.
Neither the octahedral nor the extraneous iron, calculated from HCl and H 2S04
dissolutions, differ significantly (Table I).
Fast soluble aluminium was found neither in HCI, nor in H 2S04 • Extrapolation
of both dissolution curves to t = 0 led to cc = 0. The amounts of tetrahedral and
extraneous aluminium differ according to the different solubilities in the acids
used. The higher solubility in H 2 S04 gave 27 % of total Al as tetrahedral plus
extraneous aluminium, while the respective result in HCl was 39 % . Using a mo
dified method by Osthaus [3], more tetrahedral and less extraneous Al was calcu
lated from H 2S04 dissolution data than from the HCl data (Table I).
As expected from the CA structural formula (Table II), extraneous Si02 was
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found using both H2S04 and HCl data. The respective result from dissolution
in HCI was 25.12 % (Table I).
Calculation of the montmorillonite content in the sample from the montmoril
lonitic and extraneous parts of the oxides yielded 68 % of montmorillonite in the
sample using the H2S04 dissolution data, and 63 % from the HCI data.
The structural formulas of the montmorillonite were calculated using the data
of Si, Al, Fe, Mg, and Ca distribution from the dissolution in 2 mol . dm-3 H2S04
and in 6 mol . dm-3 HCI (Table I). K2 0 and Na20 are considered to be components
of feldspar and mica, and therefore are not included in the calculation of the struc
tural formulas. The results are given in Table II.
Both formulas calculated from acid dissolution differ from that calculated
from bulk chemical analysis mainly in the tetrahedral population. This difference
is mostly due to the rather high extraneous Si02 content in the sample. The
tetrahedral substitution also influences the negative charge on the montmorillonite
layer, associated with the calculation of the interlayer cationic population. This
is indicated by the low coefficient of exchangeable magnesium in the structural
formulas (Table II).
No substantial differences were found in the coefficients of exchangeable cations
and octahedral iron in H2S04 and HCl structural formulas (Table II). Solubility
of these parts of smectite, and the distribution of Fe and Ca is about the same
in both acids used (Table I). The slow dissolution in 2 mol . dm-3 H2S04 of extrane-

Fig. 3. IR spectra of Jelsovy Potok bentonite. Untreated - 1, treated with 2 mol. dm-J H2S0 4
at 369 K for 4 hours - 2, 8 hours - 3, 12 hours - 4.
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ous components, which are insoluble in 6 mol . dm-3 HCI, is reflected in the different
coefficients of octahedral Al and Mg, and tetrahedral cations. In view of these
facts, the structural formula calculated from the disRolution data in 6 mol . dm-3
HCl is considered to express most correctly the real composition of this montmoril
lonite.
The IR spectra and XRD patterns of the untreated and H2S04 treated samples
are given in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. The changes in the course of HCI treatment
were very similar. The R2 0H (R = Al, Fe, Mg) absorption band intensities
in 800-950 cm- 1 region decrease with the prolongation of the acid treatment. A new
absorption band of free Si02 appears at 805 cm- 1•
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Fig. 4. X-ray patterns of Jelsovy Potok bentonite. Untreated - 1, treated wiJh 2 mol. dm- 3 H2804
al 369 K for 4 hours - 2, 8 hours - 3, 12 hours - 4.

The absorption band at 623 cm-1 attributed to R-0-R vibrations, as well
as the band at 520 cm-1, attributed to Si-0-R, gradually disappeared as the
decompostion of octahedral sheets proceeded. The gradual changes in absorption
band intensities associated with the decomposition of octahedral sheets by HCl
are given in [6, 17).
The dissolution of octahedraf sheets can be considered complete if no more
bands are detectable at 623 and 520 cm- 1• In our case this occurred after 12 hours
of digestion in H2 S04 (Fig. 3) or HCI.
Intensities of both the 001 and hk diffractions are influenced by the leaching
of octahedral layers, but the 001 are more sensitive (Fig. 4). The 001 diffraction
disappears nearly completely in the course of 12 hours of treatment, and the 005
diffraction at 14.5 degrees theta is not distinguishable after four hours. The ordering
in the direction Z (perpendicular to plane 001) is more dependent on the degree
of the octahedral sheet decomposition. The diffuse diffraction band between 9
and 14 degrees theta, visible in XRD pattern N° 4, indicates the presence of an
amorphous matter.
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CONCLUSIONS

A high degree of similarity has been found in the dissolution of Jelsovy Potok
montmorillonite in 6 mol. dm-3 HCl a.nd 2 mol . dm-3 H2S04 a.t 369 K. Similar
were sequences of the smectite structure decompostion, the shapes of the dissolu
tion curves, a.nd the changes in XRD patterns and IR spectra.. Differences were
found in the structural formulas calculated from the dissolution data. in both
acids. With respect to the slow dissolution of volcanic glass in sulphuric acid, the
structural formula. calculated from HCl dissolution is considered to express more
correctly the real composition of this montmorillonite. The montmorillonite
content in the sample a.mounts to about two thirds. Most of the extraneous mass
is supposed to be bound in volcanic glasR and feldspar.
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ROZPUStANIE JEMNEJ FRAK CIE BENTONITU JELtlOVY POTOK
V K YSELINE CHLOROVODfKOVEJ A SfROVEJ
Ble.hoslav Cicel, Peter Komadel, Jan Hronsky*
(!stat• anorganick�j chemi� Centra chemickeho vyskumu SA V, 842 36 Bratislava
*Rudni bane, n. p., 974 32 Banska Bystrica
Porovnava sa rozklad v 6 mol . dm- 3 HCl a v 2 mol . dm-3 H 2S04 , frakcie pod 20 µm, sepa�
rovanej " bentonitu Jelsovf Potok. Pre obe kyseliny je por!obny postup rozkladu struktury
smektitu, tvar rozp(1sfacich krivi<'k (obr. 1 a 2), a zmeny infracervenych spektier a rontgenovych
difrakcnfeh dtznamov (obr. 3 a 4) v priebehu reakcie. Pomaly rozklad vulkanickeho skla v H 2S04
ovplyvi\uje vypocet rozdelenia jodnotlivych kationov na cast viazan11 v oktaedroch a tetraedroch
smektitu a na cast viazanu mimo struktury smektitu (tab. I). Krystalochemicky vzorec vypoci
tany z rozp(1sfacich kriviek v HCl vyjadruje presnejsie realne zlozenie montmorillonitu ako vzorce
vypocitane z chPmickej analyzy alebo z rozpustania v H 2S04 (tab. II). Priblizne trPtina hmotnosti
frakcie pod 20 µm nie je viazana v montmorillonite. Jej cast je viazana v zivci a predpoklada sa,
ze vacsina tohto materialu je sucastou vulkanickeho skla.
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Obr. 1. Rozpustacie krivky (extrapolovane k t = 0) bentonitu .Jelsol'y Potok v 6 mol. dm- 3 HCl pri
369 K.
rozpustene relativne mnozstvo daneho kati6nu
Obr. 2. Rozpusfacie krivky (extrapolovane k t = 0) bentonitu Jelfovy Potok v 2 mol . dm-3 H2SO4
pri 369 K.
rozpustene relativne mnozstvo daneho kati6nu
Obr. 3. Infralervene spektra bentonitu Jel.fovy Potok. Povodny - 1, po rozklade v 2 mol. dm-3
H2SO4 pri 369 K 4 h - 2, 8 h. - 3 a 12 h - 4
Obr. 4. Rontgenove difrakcne zaznamy bentonitu Jellfovy Potok. Povodny - 1, po rozklade
v 2 mol. d.-J H,so. pri 369 K 4 h - 2, 8 h - 3 a 12 h - 4
PACTBOPEHIIE T OHROH
EJI IIIOilbl

ITOTOK I3

©PARU:1111

EEIITOHIITA

XJIOPOllOJJ:OPOJJ:HOi1: II CEPHOH

l01CJIO TAX

B:raronraa lJwieJI, ITeTep K0Ma11e:1, HH l'pcrnnrn*
H11,cmumym 11,eop2a11,u'{ec,;ou xu.Muu
� emnpa x11.ttu1iec1w20 ucc.rieooe11,uR CAH, 842 36 B pamuc.wea
*PyoHe 6a11,e, Hlllf. npeonp., 974 32 Ba1tCh'll Bb1cmpU1,f(l
I3 rrpe1maraeMoii: p1>60Te cpaamrnaeTcH B1,JII�eJiaq1rnamie qipam�1rn Hume 20 µM, BbI/\e:rnH
Hoii: 113 6eHTOHHTa EmIIOBb! IloTOK, B 6 MOJI AM-3 HC1 II B 2 MOJI. AM-3 H2S0 4 . JJ::rn o6enx
KHCilOT rro;106Ha llOCJie�toBaTeJibHOCTb paa,romeHIIH CTPYKTYPhl CMeKTHTa, qiop:-.rn KPIIBb!X
pacTBopeHIIH (pnc. 1 II 2) H H3MeHeHHH 1rnqipaKpaCHI,IX C!IeKTpOB H peHTreHOBCKHX AHqipaK
�HOHHb!X 3arrnceii: (pnc. :3 H 4) BO BpeMH xo;i;a pcamrnii:. CBH)\0T0JlbCTBOM MC;J;:ICHHOrn pa3.;rnmeHH}l BYJIKaH!i'IeCKOl'O cTeKJia B H2S04 HBJIHeTcH pac•rnT pa3iWJieHlIH OTAeJibHbIX Ka
Tl!OHOB Ha 'IaCTb, CBH3UHH)"IO B ORTa3Apax H TeTpa3;_i,pax CMCKTHTa H Ha 'IaCTb, CBH3aHHVIO
BHC cTpyRTYPhl cMeRTl!Ta (rn6JI. 5). KpMcTa.1JIOXMMnqecKaH qiopMy:ra, pacqnrnHHaH Ha
OCHOBamnr KpHBb!X pacTBopeHHH B HC1 6oJICC TO'I!IO OTpamacT pea.1bHbIH COCTilB MOHTMO
pn:JIJIOHUTa, qeM qiopMyJII,I, pacqHTaHHble pa 0CH0B8Hllll XMMil' IeCROl'O aHaJIH3U H:m Ha
ocHOBamrn pacTBopeHMH B H2S0 4 (rn6JI. II). IIpH6.1nanTeJibHO o;_i,Ha TPCTh Bera 1>pam11111
Hnme 20 µM He CBH3aHa B MOHMOpHJIJIOHHTC. Ee qacTb CBH3aHa B rro.'IeBOM mnaTe 11 npe;.1,no
;1araeTcH, '!TO 60Jib llIHHCTBO i\HHHOro Be[UecTBa HBJIHeTcH COCTaBHoii 'laCTI,IO By:maHH'ICC
KOrO CTeKJia.
0

Puc. 1. Rp ueble p acmenpe11,u.'1 (a,;cmp ano.riup oea11,11,b1e i;; t = 0) 6otnwHuma E.iwoBb! Ilomo,;
e 6 .wo.ri. o.M- 3 1/Cl np u 369 R; ct - onuwcume.-1bHO pacnwop eHHoe ,;u.riu'iecmeu
oa11,11,020 i.amuo11,a.
Puc. 2. Rp uebie pacm11op eH1iR (a,;cmpano.riupo11an1tbie i;; t = 0) 6ellmo11,unia E.iwo11b1 IIomoi;;
e 2 .Mo.a. o.M- 3 H 2S04 np u 368 R; a - omHocume.ribHo pacmeopamoe i.o,rnttecmeo
oaHHOcO i.amuona.

Puc. 3. H11,¢p ai.p ac11,b1e cne,;mp b! 6e11,mo11,wna E.riiuoeb1 IIomo1.. HcxooHbLii - 1, noc.rie paa
.ioJ/CeHuR e 2 .1w.ri. o.M-3 H 2 S04 np u 369 R noc.rie 4 'iacoe -- 2, noc.rie 8 'iacoe - 3
u noc.rie 12 'illCo6 - 4.
Puc.

4.

PeHm2e11,oei;;ue ouif,pa1.ztuo11,11,bie aanucu 6enmo11,uma E.iwo6b! IIomo1.. Hrxoonbitt - 1,
noc11e paa.rioJ1CeHuR 6 2 .Mo.a. o.M-3 H2S04 np u 369 R noc.rie 4 'iacoe - 2, noc.rie 8 <tacoe 3 u noc.ie 12 'illCOB - 4.

NOYE DRUHY KERAMICKYCH MATERIAL-0- byly vyvinuty pracovniky Uni
versity of California v Los Angeles. Jde o tzv. amorfni kovalentni keramiku - nekrystalickou
verzi znamych druhu keramiky na bazi nitridu Si nebo karbidu W. Vyhodami teto keramiky je
snizeni teploty vypalovani z 1650 °C na 425-760 °C, zkraceni doby vypalovanf z nekolika hodin
na 20 minut a velmi snadna tvarovatelnost. Amorfni keramika neni tak tvrda a zaruvzdorna
jako jeji krystalicke protejsky, ale je mozne ji tvarovat vstrikovanim i nanaset strfkanim na rume
povrchy pred vypalovanim.
High Techn., 9, 1989,
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